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IOWA WINS FROM AMES 
MARY AHTIN TALKS 

AT VESPERS TODAY 
IN N. S. AUDITORIUM 

WAS A REPUBLIOAN STUMP 
SPEAKER--TO STAY AT 

PRESIDENT'S HO)IE 

Proteuor Thomas Declares She is 
Greatest Woman Speaker at Uni· 
versity in Years-Seats .'\l'e Apt to 

be at a Premium 

"Ood In His World," 1,8 the subject 
upon which Mary Antln wll speak to 
UniverSity tolk and others in the 
natural science auditorium this af-
ternoon at 4 o'clock. 

HAVE ;o~;:: ~~:; MOON + HAWKEYE GIRL A 
FLORID A FARMER 

TAKE BACK STATE TITLE 
WITH SCORE OF 19 TO 16 Did you ever wonder what your 

su rroundings would look like it you 
were standing on the moon? 

The landscape on the moon, de
clares O. H. Truman, instructor In 
astronomy at the State university, 
looks like a desert ot the most iso-
lated sort one can conceive. 

The vast expanses of surface not in 
shadow a.re brllIantly lighted, but 
there Is no vegetation of any kind. 

Shadows are intensely dark-so 
dark that if a man were standing in 
the shade of a rock on the moon he 
would be practically Invisible. 

The craters we see through the 
telescope are fifty miles or Illore 

ATTEMPT8 TO PROVE THAT 
TEAOmNG IS NOT A GmL'S 

ONLY SALVATION 

'Iowa. Girl Farm Products" is the 
naIlle which Edna O'Harra, a 1916 
graduate ot the University ot Iowa, 
gives to the grape trult, oranges, 
tomatoes, and various small vege
tables that she sells from her farm 
at Clairmont, Florida. 

HOMECOMING CROWD 
SEES 18TH ANNUAL 
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME 

DAVIS ON EACH TEA1\1 KlOKS 
FIELD GOAL WHEN 

LINES HOLD 

When she received her bacca- BECKER MAKES A SAFETY 
laureate degree last June, Miss 

and Iowa was scored a safety. 
Pass for Touchdown 

With the Hawkeyes leading by 
nine points Ames opened up com
pletely and In the closing minutes ot 
the game tried forward pass atter 
forward pass. A dozen or more times 
the aerial route was tried. Twice 
Iowa stopped these advances by in
tercepting the throw but in one 
march down the field good fortune 
a.lded the Cyclones. A throw on a 
fourth down was good and a pass was 
finally worked for a touchdown, but 
.he goal kick failed. 

Miss Antln (Mrs. Grabau) has across 

O'Ha.rra set out to prove a view she 
held tb.a.t teaching is not the only 
profession open to the girl grad u
ste of the University. She mlgrat-

IOWA BAND AND ROOTERS GO 
IN P ADE ON ~IELD 
BETWEEN HALVES 

On the first play from the 20 yard 
line after Iowa had made a safety an 
Ames pass brought the ball 70 yards 
down the field from the Ames 20 
yard to the Iowa 10 yard line, but 

rested from her strenuous pre-elec- The days on the moon are two 
tlon campaignIng In which she went weeks long. ad to the fa.rm of twenty-seven acres l'PT. LAUN OUTPUNTS SLOSS 

which she and her mother owned In across the continent and back speak- ------
log fro the repu bllcan candidate. 
She was one of the speakers on the 
woman's special. Her address wl11 
be non-pOlitical of course. It will 
deal with those problems of social 
aod Industrial welfare on which she 
haa become an authority. 

Mary Antill hias nation-wide fame. 
She la possibly the most noted speak
er who will ape par at any of the ves-
per services this year. • 

IOWA TO -GET NEXT 
GRADUATE MEETING 

Florida. There sbe is producing 
high-grade fruit and vegetables and 
ehlpping them to market under the 
"catchy" title specifi.ed. 

Game is Featured by Uuch Punting .he Aggies fumbled and Iowa punted 
in \Vhlch Iowa Calltain CODles oft out of danger. Such breaks of the 
VlctOl·. One Duel Sees Four Ex- game as these entered prominently 
changes of Kicks. In Oloslng Min. into the final result, each side being 

She writes · to friends that she ex- i 1 f bl 
utes l\mcs Ol>ens up with FOl'ward gu lty of severa um es. 

SEASHORE RETURNS FROM i'ects to plant watermelons 'In Jan- LaW} Shines as Punter 
Passes 

WASHINGTON, D.O., MEETING uary. One of the most striking features 
ANO SAYS SUCH IS PROB- As every other farm In the neigh- of the game was the punting of Cap-

ABLE borhood has a name for Its products Nip and tuck from start to finish .ain Laun of Iowa. Time and again 
MIBB O' Harra decided to give her with the balance of the game favor- he sent the pigskin whirling through 

The next meeting of the American grape fruit, oranges, tomatoes, and Ing first one team and then the other, t he air far down into Ames territory. 
association of Universities and the other vegetables the name specified. Iowa and Ames battled through four Whether.to put the Aggies back Into 
deans of grad uate colleges will prob
ably be held In Iowa City In Novem
ber,1917. At the meeting In Wash
ington, from which Dean Seashore 
has returned, the choice of a location 
was referred to the executive board. 

This body has not made Its decis
Ion yet, but custom takes the meet
ing to the Institution which has just 
retired from, the presidency of the as-

Ruth Doherty, who was at the Uni- quarters of football on State field at their own territory for the purpose 
versity last year, is now attendIng Ames yesterday afternoon in what of taking the ball away from them 
school at Winter Park, thirty miles will go down In history as one of on downs or to get Iowa out of dan
trom MIBB O'Harm's farm. "While the greatest state championship ger near her own goal line Laun's 
you are sitting around your fireplaces games ever played. When the cur- toe did the business. Several times 
lut week. we were bathing In the cain was finally rung down Iowa had bis boots ~overed stxty yards. Sloss, 
warm, clear waters of Dollar Lake," won back tlH~ state tille by the close .he fighting 'Scotch quarterback who 
Miss O'Harra wrote the other day to score of 19 to 16. a.fter being hurt in the Nebraska 
sorority slstes. From the standpoint of the spec- game two weeks ago surprised his 

sociation, and this honor haa just oI+ .. -------------oofor 
the Universities. l{OW YESTERDAY'S I 

tators the game was brim full of coaches and got out for the game yes-
sobs and joys from the first whistle .erday, was no slouch at the kicking 
and the first kick off to the last game but did not quite come up to 
down and final horn blast. Iowa had .he booting of Laun. I GAMES O~ME OUT I -1- + ""+~ ________ -++ 

I HE ACTUALLY DID ITt \ Illinois 7, Chicago 20 
f A REPORTER SAW HIM Northwest~rn 38, Purdue 6 

.{ + . Minnesota 54, Wisconsin 0 
El Clrculo Espanol comino jueves Ohio 20, Case 0 

el 16 de Nov. a los ocho en la blbI1o- Missouri 14, Drake 0 
teca de los idlomas romances. La 
session se ledlco a 10. lectura de 1" 
'constitution que ere determinado 

Nebraska 3, Kansas 7 
Michigan 7, Penn 20 

an advantage throughout the first For Ames Aldrich starred ai-
quarter and at the end of this per
Iod was leading by the score of 3 to 
0, Davis having booted a field giOal 
from the 23 yard ilne after Iowa had 
been held for downs on the Ames 
one foot line. 

Fake Gets Touchdown 

"I consider this woman the great- completamente. La comlslon social 
est woman who has spoken from a y 10. de program as eran de slgnadaB 
University platform in years," Pro- por el presidente. Tambien se deter
fessor Thomas of the geology de- mlnaron a convenir por proxima vez, 
partment declared last night. "The miercoles el 22 de Nov. 7 : 30 de la 
psople ot Iowa City are evidencing noche en el mismo sitio. 

Notre Dame 14, Michigan Aggles 0 
Yale 10, Princeton 0 
Army 17, Springfield 2 
Navy 67, Nllla Nova 7 
Pittsburg 14, Carnegie Technical 6 
Cornell 37, Massachusetts Aggles 0 
Dartmouth 7, West Virginia 7 
Ha"ard 0, Brown 21 

though not in the entire game. Dav
Is of Iowa played his usual whirI
win of offense and defense and was 
largely responsible for the deteat of 
many Ames forward passes. A fea
ture of the game was the fact that 
;he Davis on each team each drop
kicked for a field goal. 

The Iowa band and a bunch of 
rooters paraded the field between 
balves and received an ovation from 
the stands. The crowd was not quite 

In the second quarter the Aggles 
came back strong and with the aid 
of a penalty carried the ball well 
down into Iowa territory. An end 
run to the right side of the Iowa 
line was faked and a slide around the as big as expected but made a big 
other end was taken 19 yards for a bunch for the Ames campus to han-

an unusual Interest In the coming of The above Is the acount of tho 
Mary Antin and it is advisable tor meeting of the recently organized 
Itudents to come early in order to Spanish club Thursday night. 
eet seats." 

The complete program is as fol
lows: Ralph Abner Fritz, senior liberal 

arts went on a long hike yesterday Invocation, The Rev. Charles M. 
afternoon with a bunch fo boy scouts. Perry 

Hymn. "Love Divine," 198 
Scripture Reading 
Anthem. "Pralse Ye the Lord. 0 

my Spirit," Vesper Choir 
Sermon, "God In His World," 

Mary Antin 
Benediction 
The speaker will arrive Sunday 

mornlnr. She will be the guest of 
lira. Jessup during her stay here. 

APPOLLO WELL REPRESENTED 
The Apollo club prob~bly sent the 

bluest delegation to Ames of any 
one fraternity. Among those who 
went were Frank Grubb, Grover 
Jacobson, Ralph Colvin, Paul Smith, 
9r10 Triplett, Thomas Suchomel. 
Michael Kerwin, Harry Wester~erg, 
Ralph Cox, Spencer Peck. Roy Jen-
~n, Pa.ul Bender, Leon 
.and Warren Craven. 

Hammond 

Syracuse 0, Colgate 16 
Williams 26, Amherst 0 
Swarthmore 20, Dickinson 20 
Union 28, Hamilton 0 
Andover 0, Exeter 6 
Columbia 0, Wesleyan 40 

Thomas ldCuonal<1, 
....... ' •• tile ..-..k eod .... Acacia, is 

ill Oedar 
The Men Who Defeated Ames Ye!lterday, thereby 

Betuna1.ac the Cllampionab.lp 01 low_ to the 8t.at.e 
17aI ...... 4ftIIr At .... __ ...... _ a.. Y .. 

touchdown . Goal was kicked and dIe. It was Ames homecoming day 
Ames was leadIng the count 7 to 3. 

The Cyclone goal, Inviolate so far 
this season, was crossed by the 

{awkeyes In this second period. Fol- from Iowa backed their team from 
lowing a punting duel in whIch Laun the bleachers. 
came off victorious over Sloss, Iowa The field was a little wet and slip
worked the ball down to the Ames pery but on the whole in good con-
18 yard line and a forward pass, dition. Snow and ice from last week 

and Ames alumni were present from 
all over the state. Four or five hun
dred student and alumni rooters 

LaUD to Davis, put the ball within 
one foot of the goal. Jenkins smash
ed through center for a touchdown 
J.nd DavIs Idcked the goal. 

Am II ])avis ,Uso Kicks 
With the score 10 to 7 against 

hem, Davis of Ames drop-kicked a 
'Ield goal for three poInts In the be
sinning of the third quarter after 

mes had picked up a fumble. Sloss' 
)unt had hIt Scott on the back and 
tho ba.ll was coverod by an Ames 
man. 

This lied the score, but Iowa 
practically won the game shortly af
ter on another fumble . The ball 
s!lllped out of Ames hands on an end 
run and Reed grabbed It up and 
raced 52 yards for the second Iowa 
touchdown. Davis kicked the goal 
and Iowa added two more points ear
ly In the fourth period when Becker 
blocked. an a.ttempted punt by Sl088 
ft.o Ideked trom ~hllld hi. OWD .,.,1 

made a few wet spots but these did 
not bother much. 

First Qual'tar 
Ames won the toss and returned 

Triplett's kickolI 25 yards trom the 
one yard line. The Iowa line held 
and Ames was forced to punt. Laun 
punted back trom his own 30 yard 
line to Ames 14 yard line and Ames 
carried the ball around Iowa lett 
end and tackle 13 yards. The Iowa 
line again held and Sloss and Laun 
twice exchanged punts. Iowa taking 
the ball in tho middle of the lI.eld. 
Da vis fumbled and an Ames man' fell 
on the ball. Another exchange of 
punts was made and Iowa recovered 
a fumble on Ames 14 yard line. 
Scott made 8 yards and Davis was 
good for 1 1-2 yards. Duncan made 
first downs through right tackle to 
Ames 3 yard line. On fourth down 

(Coatfllued Oil Pap Sb:) 
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street. Pbone 1875 

time, It you have It, and learn bow 
one part of bumanlty is forced to live 
and how It struggles for existence. 
Knowledge of people, of how the hUe 
man race lives, is one of the great· 
est assets whIch a man can have. 

TE~lPERANCE 

THE SALOON HAS ITS VIRTUES 
It never goes on a strike . 
It blacklists only its worst viC' 

tlms. 
It certainly is not striving for an 

elght·hour day. 
It ha.tes the lock·out, even from 

midnight until morning. 
It is always a cheerful contribu

tor to campaign expenses. 
It faithfully minds Its own busl· 

ness, and lets the ruin tall where It 
may. 

THEY TUEATED US FINE It never fails of doing Its level 
Yesterday's game was conceded to best to prevent ov crowding In the 

be one of the closest and hardest public schools. 
games that was ever played between It is heroically alert In taking up 
the State College and the State Uni· ~he cudgels of personal liberty in be
verslty yet lhe friendly rivalry thal halt of the down-treading. 
was displayed between the rooters 
representing the two institutions 
was noteworthy. The Iowa band 
was given the field for a parade con· 
cert between llalves and tbe Ames 
rooters removed their hats as the 
band passed in front of the main 
bleachers. In every other particu· 
lar nothing but the very highest 
type of sportsmanship was displayed 
on either side. 

TIlls example of the friendly rival
ry bears out the contention of the 
Iowan made in Tuesday's issue that 
the hoard which recently included in 
its suggestions for the governing of 
the state institutions the recom
mendation that athletic relations be 
discontinued, or cut to a minimum, 
between Iowa and Ames labored un· 
der a delusion. 

This year il5 not unusual in this 
matter of friendly rivalry. It was 
present last year when Iowa bowed 
down In defeat. It was present the 
three years before when Iowa was 
conquerer. In fact, it has existed al
most without Interruption since the 
annual game was introduced in 1894. 
By friendly rivalry It is not meant 
taat the teams of the two institutions 
Indulge in a beg·your-pardon enter· 
tainment, or that the rooters have 
no concern in the outcome ot the 
game. This would be no rivalry at 
al l. On the contrary friendly rivalry 
means that each team goes into the 
game with a determination to fight 
to the last ditch, and rooters are de
termined to win ' if possible. But in 
both cases there is present a kind 
of sportsmanship in which both team 
and rooters feel no animosity toward 
the opponents after the game is over, 
win or lose, but are determined to 
win the next encounter. 

It has no double standard ot more 
l llty, but it is ever quick to debauch 
the youth ot either sex with equal 
readiness. 

It makes work for policemen, jail
ors, a lmshouse workers, divorce alw
yers, physiCians, charity speCialists, 
undertakers, rescue miSSionaries, 
and others. - Adv. 

WHERE TO PHONE 

Pa trons ot The Dally Iowan 
will please note the tollowng 
changes as made in the phone 
numbers: 

Business phone, 208 S, Olin
ton, 187lS 

E ditorial otlloo, room lotJ Old 
o.pltol , Red 1276 

YES! 

BRING 

EITHER 

LIGGETT'S 

OR GUTH'S 

OHOOO· 
LATES 

This girl evidently 
knows of the high quali
ty of these chocolates and 
that till Monday noon we 
will give Free a 60c cut 
glass herbet dish with 
every purchase of candy 
of 80c or over 

Back to our Regular 
Program with a Bang! 

Starting To~orrow , 
A WONDERFUL PRODUOTION ACTED BY A 

WONDERFUL WOMAN 

• 

Louise Glaum 
. ' 

A real Vampire 
IN THE STA~TLING THOS, H, INCE. p~onuc· 

TION 

·TheWolfWoman 
CIA VAMPIRE STORY THAT IS TRULl 

WONDERFUL " 

- STRAND TH:E;ATRE 

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

ALSO: "THE GRIP OF EVIL" 

Prices: 10 and 5cI 
0'1:10 - C)I::aOi 0=0 oao--' - ---oaO 

~ "The New Bruns~ick" I. 
~ Mclnnerny & Hanlon 

and '00'''' Y"'"day Tho Iowan'~ T:::i~!;:~ I Bowling 12~ill~;~;~: AV;arbering I 
pea~ that Ames ~d Iowa are t he ~t~·~·~~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~~·~·~·~.t_~o~J::I~O~~~e~~O~I:I~O~'~~~~'o~a~~o~~~~'~o~a~o~~~~~O~J::I~O~" 

Before yesterday's game the Iowan 
t elt that the board's recommendation 
as referred to herein would not tend 
to accomplish any good. Since the 
game the Iowan is even more strong
ly of this conviction. There is no
thing but admiration for the Ames 
students and backers and the gen· 
ulnely sportsmanlike manner in 
which they treated the Iowa band 

dearest of enemies. The student ;, 
body at Iowa would resent deeply 
the severing of athletic relations be
tween the two instit utions. 

VESPERS TODAY 
Today is Sunday. To many stu· 

dents It means a holiday for pleasure 
only. To others it means a day ot 
church attendance, and to many it 
merely means a day ot s tudy. 

But whatever It means to you, 
whether you believe in church at· 
tendance Ol' what you beU&ve, Ia it 

Meet me at 

BUNT KIRK'S CIGAR STORE 
Cigars, Tobacco, Soda Grill, Candies 

BUlIardl IUmulatel the tancT, dllclpUDee the mind, deTelopl the power ot COD08DtraUoD, Our BU
llard and Pocket BUllard tabl .. are kept ID ftl'lt cia .. cODdltiOD. 

OLLIIIIlUNGBBJI'ORD, PROP, aad HANAGBR 

116 E. W UhI.DCtoD Street, Phone 810 

free. Broken lenses a.ccu. 
rately duplicated. 
HENDERSON OPTICAL 

00., 
Iowa Olty 

Office over Oommercial SaviDp 
Bank 

~~~arts 
Shoes 

JareJ'o 
HItV'-. .. . ......... . 

When you need a 

TAXI 

or Cab for a Party 

Call 

MURPHY 

Phone 1700 

Office at Jefferson Hotel 

F OR RENT-Room for 2. Hot 
water, electric light. 114 N. Gilbert 
St. Board if wanted. 55-56-57 

\ 
BUiINES8 DIREoroRY 

DOROTHY L. DE FRANOB 
PubUc Stenographer 

Phone 67 3 Pa ul·Helen Buil411, 

DR. HENRY l\fORROW, Dell. 
12 ~ South OijntoD Ik. 

Oposite Camn. 
9--12 Ho~ra 1---4 

WM. M, ROlIRBAOQR, ... Do 
Homeopathic Phr"ctaa 

Office l11lA. E Waahln(toll at 
Tel., Office 140 R 1 Residence HO R 
Tel.- Office 14 0 R 1 

Relldence 140 III 

DR, EDWIN E, HOBBY 
Physician and 8111',.,0. 

General PracUce 
Office, Iowa City State Bank Bid .. 

Tel., Office 223 R1; Rei., 2S1 RI 

MRS. KENYON'S BEAUTY 8BOP 
21 ~ E. Washington St. 

Shampooing, FaCial Maaage, Hair 
Dressing. Manicurln, 

Phone 1061 

GEO. C. ALBRIG HT D. 
.at Eye, Ear, Nose a n(' 

40 0-41 6-417 J ohnson ( 
Hours 9-1 2, 1-2:30 , 

Phone : Office 621 

,Ik Bldl· 
by appt. 

Res. 815 

UR, F . D. WHINER'
DenUet 

411 and -414 ,T nhnson Co. Bank BId,. 
Phone 139 

,'HISS ";V 1\ HUI,~IEI!I I 
Practical nay NUN"", I 

604 S, Clinton III 
Phone Red 166 0 

DR. W. J •. BYWATER 
8 N. Clinton St. Iowa Cit" Ja. I 

Practice LImited to 
DII8&e88 ot Eye, Ear, Nose' Throat 

DR T. L, HAZARD 
Homeopathic PhYSician aDd s...... 

Otftce over Golden Earl. 
Phone:Otftce, 60 R 1 Ret. 10 R I 

LOUISE HERRINGTON 
8bampooing, ManlcorlD" CblropocIJ, 

MueAp, Vapor BatbI 
117 ~ Dubuque St, PhOll1 IJ7f 

UNIVERSITY PANITORIUII ,. 
Olean ... , Preeaen, n,... ... 

Repa1ren 
Cor. Dubuque and Iowa ATe. 

PhODI Black 4 II Cia' .... 
.6ll Bud Work Ol1r ........, 

~ < ~ .. . ,. 

;: 'S~p~j!.. :JtbVJD"
.. ,~ 
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Commercial SaviDp 
Bank 

for 2. Hot 
114 N. Gilbert 

55-56,57 

L. DE FRANOI 
Stenographer 

Paul-Helen Bull4lar 

l---C 

BEAUTY SHOP 
Washington St. 
FaCial Masage, Halt 

ng, Manlcurlnl 
one 1051 

O. 
·at 

,lk Bldr· 
by appt. 

Res. 815 

• D, WHINERl' 
Dentist 

,Tnhnson r.o. Buk Bldr· 
Phone 139 

560 

'A HUIJ~ U!:1!t 
Hay Nllrslq 

604 S. CIIntoD lit- I 

BYWATER I 
Iowa Cit,. -

Limited to 
Ear, NOle , Tbroet 

. . . . 
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wRITEs FOR MAGAZINE Pr6fessor E. E. Lewis has been at 

In' , the current number of the Newton for a few days conducting a 
American " Annals of the Deaf," survey of the several new school 
there Is printed In full an article by buildings which the community ex
C. 1l1.',Seashore, Dean of the' graduate pect 'to erect there In the near fu-
college, on the tonoscope in reter- j . 
ence to Its use and power in teaching ture. Mr. LeWIS will make several 

', the' deaf to speak. more visits to Newton and the report 
of his survey will be published about 

IVJl80BI8E l'OR TilE DAlLY IOWAN I the ~Iddle of December. 

-----------------.---.--.----------~--------~ 

See Out .. ,. 
. ..-

New English Last · Shoe 
CHOCOLATE COLOR 

Suitable for Street and Evening Wear 

$6 to $7.50 
Sizes 6 to '10%. Widths A to E 

BREMER'S 

GOLDEN EAGLE 

THE PERFECTGlJM 
.. \ 

Let us make you acquainted 
with the new, luscious 
flayor-- , ' 

It's all that 
the name 
suggests! 

Wrigley quality
made where 
chewing gum 
making is a 
science. 

Now three flallora: 

, . 
I' 

. Halle a package of •• ch 
always In reach 

. Don-' 10.l'ge' 

~WRIGLEYS 
aft~r ellerr mea' . 

645 

, 

UNIVERSITIES MAY 
BECOME MILITARY 
SCHOOLS IN fUTURE 

Said, "So glad you came" 

That . wasn't fair 

She crossed 

The signals on me 

I didn't know 
How to answer that 
So I gave her 

WEST POINT UN ABLE TO SU: • The regular countersign and said 
PLY ENOUGH OFFCER FOR "How do you do" 

RESERVE And she left 

And then 
University Men Consider d Bettel' In The Romeos that knew 

Some Resl>ccts than West Pointers Their first names 
-85 Per Cent of Required Work And their habits of life 
Already 01l'el'ed 

Began to take them off 
The prospect that several unlversi- To puIl tbe 

ties will become military schools and WeIl known sweet nothing 
begin turning out officers for the fed- And I backed out 
eral reserve is very good, according Looking as much 
to the report that Dean C. E, Sea- Like the scenery as possible 
shore brings back from the meeting And I thought 
of the American Association of Unl- Here is another 
versltles, which considered the mat- Fine way 
ter. For a guy 

to 
spend 

his 
time. 

-Texan. 

FOR RENT-Dec. 1, 1916, tor 
light housekeeping, two furnished 
rooms with kitchenette, bath adjoin
ing, on first floor, modern. Phone 
Blk 1479. 53· 56 

Military men have tound that -;;;;;;;.iii;;iiiii-i-i-i-ii-ii-j~~"ii~ii~ii~ii~iiiiiiii= West Point cannot possibly turn out II 
the officers needed for the reserve-
Indeed cannot supply enough for the 
regular army. They are anxious to 
get their officers from the class of 
young men who go to universities. 
They see In them characteristics 
which commend them in some re
spects over the men who go to West 
Point. 

The average university ' offers 85 
per cent of the work given at West 
Point, and military men believe the 
drill of the work given at West 
Point, and military men believe the 
drill in maneuvers can be given bet-
ter in summer camps than it is in 
connection with the ot\ler work at 
West Point. 

Inliltltutlons which become train
ing schools under the recent act of 
Congress must compel the men to 
drill four years, with approximately 
the amount ot· drill which freshman 
and sophomores have now here. In 
the last two years of their training I 
the future reserve officers would 
draw a moderate amount of pay. 

What attitude the University of 
Iowa will take on the proposition of 
establ1shing military training on the 
new basis here remains to be seen. 
The State college, being a land grant 
college, will be obliged to come un-
der the act. 

PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT 
ASKED TO MAKE SURVEY 

The department of psychology has 
been asked by the Federation of 
Women's clubs and by the authori
ties of the Sioux City public schools 
to make a survey of the musical tal
ent of the pupils of the seventh and 
eighth grades. This survey will be 
commenced soon after the holidays. 
A sim1iar arrangement has been 
made with the Harris Teachers' col
lege of 8t. Louis for testing the pu
pUs of the public schools there . 

WHAT IS JOY? 
An S. U .. gradua.te student says 

says "joy is what aint," Maybe. But 
come to the Congregational C. E. at 
6; 30 tonight and hear the discus
sion of "Joy and Freedom in Re
ligion." Benjamin Frank will lead. 

OlD IT EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? 
I decided 
The other night 
To go to open house 
80 I asked 
One ot 
The leading freshmen 
Where I 
Could find a sorority 
He thought 
I could get in 
And he showed 
Me one, he said 
Anybody could get in 
So I went 
And crept up the 
Steps and met 
A girl at the door 
And she said 
"How do you do" 

ccent on the 
Third word 
And I said 
" How do you do" 
And sbe lett 
And another one came up 
And said, "How do you do" 
And I said 
"How do you do" 
And she lett 
A.nd th.6n anotlier 

Note this significant fact. In spite of unprecedented 

conditions, we are still filling orders for coal promptly, 

carefully, and at a reasonable price. The moral is-

You're sure when you buy of 

DUNLAP 
BY THE DAM PHONE 10 

Buying Jewelry 
In the purchase of Jewelry, few are able 

to rely upon their own appreciation of 
worth. 

We want you to know the advantages of 
buying your jewelry where you can be ab
solutely U1'e of super-qUality and service 
without having to pay for that assurance 
more- than a r a onable profit, 

We desire to show you the many beauti
ful things that are constantly produced in 
our own workshops, 

We solicit your patronage on the merit 
of our goods and the fairness of our prices. 

We ask you to investigate for yourself 
and know us through your personal exper
ience, 

KEITH & McCHESNEY 
The Reliable Jewelers 
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CH 8 • 8 LESSONS EVERY DAY, 

:~O:=::G:~AMA~ ~~ All the World Loves a Wlnner~ = ~6~iM~~UR~DM: 
BY BEING A GOOD DANCER YOU CAN BE A WINNER! PREPARE FOR ING THANKSGIVING 

JE TI . R. 344. HOMECOMING! WEEK. 
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PROF. A. G. Sl\llTH manner , an eager student, well set present. His silent scorn simply FOR RENT-I larce room and 1 WANTED- Stenographic work of 

any kind. Work guaranteed-Call 
Red 1Hl after e P. M. U-71 

Fo\1owing is the text at the ad- up physically and with an exception- blasted .and withered the laugh at sinll'le room, close In. Price $5.60. 
dress delivered by Prof. C. C. Nut- ally fine mental grasp. He was a any coarse jest. In this he was most Red 1181. 53-8 

llke my revered trlend and master, ting at the memorial in honor of the physical and mental athlete. 
Dr. Samuel Calvin. He was a man's 

late Prof. A. G. Smith last Sunday In the Summer of 1891 we three man, glorious and strong; an ath-
-afternoon In natural science hall. young men shared the viciSSitudes at lete, every inch of him. But his heart 

camp life in the Muskeg country of 
Twenty-six years ago a young pro- was pure as that at a woman. And 

FOR RENT-A larre "ell fur
nished room In modern. home. Call 
304 1i1. Dannport 51-i4 Go to the 

OOLLEGE BOOT BLACK fessor met his second class In zool- t he north; an almost impenetrable who shall deny at this 801emn mo-
maze of Jakes, bogs, streams, stand- FOR RENT- Modern turnahed 

ogy, and the class consisted of just Ing and fallen timber, and wiry un- ment that he now meets the reward double-room. III S. Clinton. Phone SHINING PARLOIS 
Special Seats for Ladiet 
and Gentlemen 

two men: Frank Russell and Arthur dergrowth, infested with untold myr- of the pure In heart. Blessed are the Red 170. 49-0 
Smith. It was the llighest average lads of mosquitos, bJack flies, and ~:~e! "In heart, tor they shall see 
of cleancut manhood that I ever other bloodthirsty insects. This trip !'OR RENT-% large, "er,. well 

8. Clinton 
53-60 

Hats Cleaned and Blocked 
110 East College faced . involved the most severe and contln

Smith was much like the Smith of uous discomfort I have ever known. 
two years ago, excepting the slighter It was a time to try men's souls. 

But with this delicate wit and ex- furnished rooms. 314 
qulslte purity there was the hard- Phone 1926 

bulld and darker hair of youth. But Smith wu always good na
composed in tured and cheery. His face was so He was quiet and 

~~~~~~;;;~~~;;;~~~ swollen and disfigured as to be un
~~~C; ... (!J)C recognizable, but that sunny smile 

we all know and love so well was 
simply Indelible. That brave, true, 

ness of tempered steel. lance 
watched the hands of a skll!ul sur-
geon as he performed a major op
peration. The hands were white and 
the fingers were tapering and delt
cate as those of a girl; but In those 
dellcate hands and white arms were 
muscles of amazing power, all In-

SABINS' EDUOA.TIONA.L EXOHUGE (Ino) 
Founded 1893 

Places more students of Iowa Colleges and Univeraitiea 
than any other a,geney. Send for our plana. 

Manhattan Building Des Moines, Iowa, 

stantly subordinate to the master ~iiii~ii~~~~iiiiiiiiii~~~~~iiiiiiij~ii~~ will. Thus it was with Smith. ~ XXXXXXXXXJXX~XXXXXXXXXXXx~XUXXxxpxx:nxn. 

~O OTH heartening smile, symbol of the Ifght 
I. ' that never fails, an unconscious DASTE benediction! It was stili there when There comes to my mind one of C.I"t. I saw him last. the most dramatic moments In the 

At last a 
Paste that 
reallyacc:oml-\('qh'A('~~V 
plishes de
sired results. V*l~ __ 

Has excep
tional cleans
ingandw hiten
ing qualities. 
Arefreshing, pure
ly antiseptic d ti
frice that leave; a de
licious taste and sweet 
breath. Neutralizes 
acidity and keeps gums 
in a healthy condition. 
A trial tube will delight 
you or money refunded. 
Distinctly different from 
ordinary::Ooth pastes-made 
of the purest ingredients 

by expert chemists. 

Whiting's Pharmacy 
On Dubuque St. 

UNITARIA.N CHURCH 

Cor. Iowa Ave. & Gilbert 
C. M. PERRY, Minister 

Morning services at 11-
Sermon, "God is Not 
Mocked." 

Sunday School at 10-
Prof. S. M. Woodward, 
Sup rintendent. 

Kindergarten at 11. 
Y. P. R. . at 7-Dr. Sud

hindra Bose will talk on 
, , American Ways as 
They Appear to an Ori
ental. " 

Men's Club Supper Tues
day at 6. Mr. A, B. Gil
bert will speak on "The 
Tom Johnson Regime 
in Cleveland." 

Somewhat of the brave Impetuos- history of athletics in Iowa. It was 
ity of youth was his then; and It In Minneapolfs. when our great team 
well-nigh cost his life wben he of 1900-1901, Invincible tor more 
plunged full-clothed and booted, than 8. year, waited In their dressing 
weighted with a heavy cartridge belt room fat' the decillion of the ellglbll
into the Icy waters of Lake Wlnnl- ity committees at! to whether our 
peg to retrieve a wounded bird. brlllant halt-back captain was ineU-

He had a most dellcate sense ot gible or not. After hours at dellb
humor, mUCh, It seemed to me, llke eration the decision was reached. 
that of Lincoln. Anecdotes were The tens of thousand of rooters are 
used as most keen arguments, solv- in their places. The men are In their 
lng many a dilemma and lightening suits, keen-set for an almost certain 
many a burden. But I want to tell victory. Our committee enters the 
you young men and you young wom- room. The strained faces of the 
en that this wit was 0.1 ways clean! men and the breathless suspense of 
Smith never lowered his voice at the the famo us coaoh show the terrible 
point at an anced ate, nor looked tension as they are Informed that 
furtivelY around to see it ladies were their hair-back must be taken ' out. 

A Letter 
to Mother 
YES, OR TO A FRIEND 

- SEND THE LOVING 

MESSAGE ON OUR 

DAINTY STATIONERY 

PAPERS OF EVERY 

CLASS FOR EVERY 

WRITTEN FORM. 

NEW TONE AND TINT 

IDEAS JUST IN 

The eyes at the coach fairly blaze 
with a mighty anger as he faces 
Smith and thunders, "Do you mean 
to tel! us that we must take this man 
out now?" Into those blazing e:ves 
gaze the calm eyes of Smith, leven 
and stern, with a glint ot steel, as 
without raiSing his voice In the 
sllghtest comes the Instant answer, 
"That is just exactly what we mean." 

It was enough. The game was 
lost, the greatest ot Iowa teams was 
Irreparably shattered, and it cost us 
thousands of dollars. 

Here was a master at men who 
would do the right thing it the Hea
vens tall! A football man himself, 
he deliberately put away the one 
chance that Iowa ever has had to de
teat its strongest foe, simply because 
it was the only right and honorable 
course. 

And I solemnlY charge you, young r
men, athletics at Iowa, to hold sac- j 
red that flne sense of honor, that 
passion for clean athletics that has 
been placed, a glorious heritage, In 
your keeping by the best and truest 
friend of athletics that Iowa has 
ever had. 

He wat! indeed the master at men, 
but he was much more than that. 
He was master at himself. No pulpit 
!las preached so powerful a sermon 

~~~-~-~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ as this calm, quiet friend has lived r; during the past two years. Again 
and again we went to his bedside to 

Open House Every Sunday 
......•••.•. 

i_ ... _.H_O.~_E~_._~.E_.~~_.~_~~_.~._~ _, 

Hours 12 noon to 2 p. m.; ~ to 8 p. m. 

Refreshments-yes-and then some. An Elegant 

five-course dinner at $1 00 per cover. Music both noon 

and evening by Jefferson Orchestra. 

DINE AT THE JEFFERSON TONIGHT 

cheer and help, and came away the 
stronger and better for contact with 
calm, sure manliness and refreshed 
by that unconquerable smile, reveal
Ing a soul that absolutely domina.ted 
pain and weakness. That smile never 
admitted deteat; that brightened his 
strong, brave ~ace until we, too, felt 
strong and brave; that smile that 
greeted the King of terrors hiIIl8elr 
all Arthur G. Smith went down un
daunted into the Vaney of the shad
ow with his face to the trant, &8 he 
said he would! 

No man that eTer I haTe known 
more subllmel1 made these worda his 
own:-

"I am the maater of my fate, 
I am the Captain ot my lOul." 

FOR RENT-A double room, mod
ern conveniences. Three blook. 
tram campua. $10. Phon. Red lUI. 
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Are yo ugetting your share of the 
benefitT 

Do you know that we have the 
only shop that employs a manufac
turing jeweler in this community' 

Do you know that you can ar
range with our jeweler to have that 
Christmas present made to your or-
ner ,as you want it 1 . 

Do you know that we can put new 
claws on your diamond rings right 
in our own shop the same day you 
leave itt 

Do you fully appreciate having a 
well-equipped jewelrr. repair shop 
right in your own Clty, where you 
can have first class work done under 
your personal supervision' 

Special rings and diamond and 
peul mountings, sawed out mono
gram belts, charms ,and fobs. 

We can help you when in doubt 
and can deliver goods to you when 
you want, what .you want when you 
want it. 

I. Hands & Son 
Mfg. Jewelers and Opticians 

First door east of Johnson County 
Bank Building 

WASHINGTON STREET 

ENGLERT THEATRE 
Tuesday Nov. 21 

CHAS. W. BENNER 
suggest . 

. . 
THE GIRLIE SONG FARCE WITH CATCHY MUSIO 

Peck's Bad Boy 
WITH SPECIAL SCENERY AND 

16 MUSICAL 16 
NUMBERS 

Tunes You'll Whistle and Hum for Months 

A BRAND NEW VERSION TRUE TO LIFE'S 
FUNNIEST SIDE 

By that true child of nature who has had hosts of Buster 
Brown and other equally impossible and 

grotesque UmUtators 

Fuca Until You Forget There Ever Was & Oloud, 
Songs That Will Charm and -Bewitch the Dullest Ear 

And Most of Them Written by 
IRVING BERLIN, "·The Ragtime Genius·' 

PRICES 250, 350 and 50e 
Seat Sale Monday, 9 a. m. 

rlorJ - N,QV~ 
~ ; 

'$I '01 .,'1 •.. 
Genera I 

I ~ Tuesday, 

$1.50 81 
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General Sale i 
0 

D 
0 

I Tuesday, 8 a. m. ~ $1.50 and $2 0 

I ! D 

Tickets Called for 

in draw 
o 0 

RESERVED SEATS 
! 0 

01:10 'OClOr= 

~ Monday, 7:30 a. m. i 
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I , 
WELLER DISCUSSES TWO 

FAMOUS ART PIECES 
Leonardo de Vinci's "Mona Lisa," 

stolen trom the Louvre in Paris in 

VICTORY fLAMES ~:aal~~: ~~lra:~rl:;~I~~~p~~:edm~~::.1 WIRELESS STATION 
ASCEND SKYWARD Ge~rge, Dixon en.gineered the yelling SENDS OUT NEWS Ii activities from his perch on a tele-

1910, was one or the pictures shown phone pole. Atter the fire died down 
on the screen and discussed yester- 1500 GATHER AT HUGE BONFIRE the big hill and applied the match: 
day morning by Professor Weller AT }i'OOT OF ENGINEERING snake dance and wormed their way 

FEELING AT IOWA COMPARED 
TO THAT OF DEMOCRATS 

RECENTLY In his lecture In room 106 liberal HILL up Washington street: 
arts building: 

Although the artist himself al-
ways regarded the painting as unfin
Ished, contemporaries considered it 
the most complete and best portrait 
ever painted: 

Another famous painting dis-
cussed by Professor Weller was "The 
Last Supper," by the same artist: It 
has been called the greatest painting: 

At 1 o'clock this morning the en
"Evel'yone At the University Loves 

the Team fOl' its Fine Figbt"
Becker and Davis Are Individual 

Long tongued fiames leaped Into thuslasm of the celebrators became 
the heavens last night at the foot of irrepreslble once again and another 
the engineering hili as a result of the bonfire was kindled at a pOint a half 
defeat of the Aggles yesterday. fit- a block east of the Interurban sta- Heroes, However 

teen hundred persons, witnessed the tlon. 
conflagration of the Innocent mater- , Here is the dispatch that the Uni-
ial which would have called you a Dr. Masson of Washington, who versity wireless station flashed out 
prevaricator of the deepest dye had was graduated from the college of last night. 
you suggested to It a few hours be- homeopathic medicine In 1907, spent "The village of Iowa City is send-

Miss Bessie McClenahan of the ex- fore that it was soon to sufl'er by yesterday visiting at the homeopathic lng red fire to the heavens tonight 
virtue of Its combustible element in hospital. over what happened at Ames: The tension division Is spending the week 

end with her mother In Des Moines: 
She has just filled a two days' speak
ing date at Audubon: 

I Hawkeyes feel about like the demo-order to commemorate the owa vic- Naomi Gunderson who was gradu- : 
, crats dId after election. Before the tory-all this assuming that the pres- ated from the liberal arts college 

I game the betting was all In favor of ent heap of ashes at one time pos- last year and Is teaching this year at 
the other side. But the Hawkeyes, 

Delos Quist, a stUdent in the lib- sessed a consciousness: Wellman, Is spending the week end like the Wllsonltes fought the fight 
eral ats college is III at the univer-I The car carrying the team arrived with her sister, Martha, at the Al- out and won. The margin was nar
sity hospital. at 11 o'clock and the throng that pha Chi Omega house. row. the score being 19 to 16. but 

it brought victory to Iowa just as 
certainly as the electoral votes in 
California made Woodrow Wilson 
president: 

THE STUDENT'S LIFE STRUGGLE 
(Apologies to Eddie Poe) 

Ever listen to your wheels
Mental wheels, 

As some giant Inspiration through 
the old think-engine steals? 

How they whiz and whir and tum
ble 
In the vacuum around! 

While the thoughts that loudly 
rumble 

As they enter, shrink and jumble, 
And to nothingness are ground. 

How they whan.g, jang, bang! 
Turning triumphs Into slang, 

While In tomtomsyncopation fierce 
your stomach still appeals 

For more meals, meals, meals, 
meals, 

Meals, meals, meals-
To the thumping and the bumping of 

the wheels: 
-Har Lee. 

SHOE ORDER MUST BE 
IN BY MONDAY FOR RATES 

JUNIORS ARE WISE 
IF JUNIORS ARE WISE THEY WILL GET THEIR HAWKEYE PHOTOS TAK
EN BEFORE THANKSGIVING AT 

As the order for the army shoes 
will be sent Monday noon, only those 
cadets who make their requisitions 
before that time will profit by the 
special arrangement with the gov-

There are two great heroes at the ernment: 

oao 

I 

I o 

o 

! 

Newberg's Studio 
SOUTH CLINTON 

varsity as the result of the game: This Is the announcement made 
Fred Becker and F . C: Duncan: When Saturday by Sergeant Major Wlll1am 
the game was down on the Ames goal De Forrest Rahming . 
line, Becker blocked two kicks in Owen Meredith and Benny Ward 
succession and scored a safety for of the Sigma Alpha EpsiJon house 
and went half the length of the field were at Ames yesterday 

HOW EASY IT WOULD BE TO HAVE TWELVE EXTRA PHOTOS MADE AND 
THUS HAVE TWELVE XMAS GIFTS FOR YOUR TWELVE BEST FRIENDS 

Iowa: Duncan grabbed a fumble 
for a valuable touchdown. But the at the University loves 'em for their 
whole team are heroes: Everyone good fight today: 

-.. • • • • • • • • ! .. 
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"GOD'S COUNTRY AND THE WOMAN" I 

D 

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday i 
I 

A SPECIAL BLUE RIBBON FEATURE IN 8 PARTS 

FROM THE BOOK BY JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD 

Ii 

~ I D 

I I 
I 0 

Featuring Will Shipman, Will Duncan and George Holt ! 
VITIGRAPH PLAYERS JOURNEY TO BEAR VALLEY (9000 FT, ABOVE SEA LEVEL) FOR SIX MONTHS WHILE FILMING THIS D 

I. PHOTO PLAY, WHICH HAS TO DO WITH THE LAW OF VIRTUE OF THE GREAT NORTHWEST ~ 
PRICES: Adults 25e, Children tOe ~ 

1° a 
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Your Hawkeye Photograph must be ready before Xmas vacation. 

Arrange for your sitting now .. 

I Only 15 school days after the Thanksgiving vacation. 

D o 
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IOWA WINS FROM Two tarward passes made 6 yards Duncan I h Aldrich PROFESSOR PATRICK WILL and the work of the poet Tagore bu 
AMES ON STATE and Davis at Ames drop-kicked a Scott t b Davis LECTURE TUESDAY EVE been studied and discussed; and tbll 

FIELD 19 TO 16 field goal, tieing the count. Score, Substitutions-Iowa, McKee for Prof. G. T. W. PSltrlck will deliver week the Greek dramatists wUl be 
Iowa. 10, Ames 10. Triplett, Van Pelt tor Scott. Ames, a lecture on "Poetry and Phllos- taken up. They will be followed by 

Duncan returned the kickoff 26 Johnson for Aldrich, Aldrich for ophy" before his class In "The Phl- a series of assignments In the work 
yards to Iowa 30 yard line. Ames losophy of the Poets" Tuesday eve- of Dante. 

(Continued from Page One) 

forward pass, Jenkins to Davis 
lacked one foot of being over goal 
and eloss punted from behind his 
goal to out of bounds on Iowa 16 
yard mark. Davis drop-kicked a 
field goal from the 23-yard line. 

'2 Johnson. b dl I ran ba.ck Laun s punt 2 yards to nlng In the II eral arts au tor um 
own 47 yard line. On an end run Officials- Referee, Birch of Earl- at 7: 30 o'clock. WRITES OOLLEGE TEXTS 

Dr. Norris A. Brisco has the bonor Reed picked up a fumble and ran 62 ham; Umpire, Reid of Michigan; I The courses which Professor Pat
yards for a touchdown. Davis Head Linesman, Umsberger of Yale; rick is now offering In his subject Is 
kicked goni. Score, Iowa 17, Ames Field Judge, Davenport of Chicago. a new one. The class consists of of being the author at four collere 
10. Score by quarters about twenty graduate students, and text books. They !Bre: "The Eeo-

Score Iowa 3, Ames 0 Ames ran back the kickoff from Iowa 3 7 7 2-19 the work taken up so far has dealt nom lea of Efficiency," "Economics 01 
Laun returned the klcltoff 7 yards 10 to own 42 yard line. Iowa left Ames 0 7 3 6-16 with the Hindu poets and the book Business, " Fundamentals of Salet 

to his own 22 yard line. An Iowa tackle yielded 3 yards. Scott tackled or Job. manship ," and "Economic Policy or 
mlln was guilty of holding wh11e the a 5 yard gain on a fake play and was Forest Cooper and Theodore Gar- In connection with the course, Robert Walpole." Dr. Brisco 18 nOl 
ball was in the air and Ames was hurt, Van Pelt taking his place. field slarted to Ames early Saturday lectures are delivered each week, engaged In preparing a book on 
given the ball on Iowa's 28 yard Ames made first downs through cen- morning In Cooper's car. A few concerning some poet or phase of the "Fundamentals of Business," whlcb 
mark as the quarter ended. er and forward passed to Iowa 30 miles out of town they struck bad work under discussion In the class will be published sometime this tall. 

Second Qunrtel' 

Aldrich made 9 yards around 
Laun's end, and Hne smash through 
Iowa left tackle yielded first downs. 
Aldrich faked to right and Tucker 
ran 19 yards around Iowa left end 
for a touchdown at the side of the 
field. The ball was punted out and 
goal kicked. Score, Iowa 3, Ames 
7. 

yard line, as quarter ended. Score, roads; so had to come back and go room. P rof E. D. Starbuck dellv
Iowa. 17, Ames 10. on the train. ered one lecture on the Hindu poets, Subscribe for The Dally Iowan. 

McKee went In for Triplett. Iowa 
returned the klokoff 3 yards to own 
28 yard mark. Jenkins, on second 
down, raced 30 yaMs to Ames 42 
yard line. A punting duel followed 
In which Laull had the best of It 

Fourth Quarter 
Aldrich went back to left half and 

Johnson went out. Ames forward 
passed to Iowa's 12 yard Une where 
Reed held for no gain. Davis in
tercepted a forward pass on his own ( 
8 yard Une and Van Pelt made a 
yard on a fake. Laun kicked to out 
of bounds on his own 37 yard line 
mark. A double pass around Ames 
left end put the ball on Iowa 23 
yard line. Duncan Intercepted a for
ward pass on his own 14 yard line 
and was downed on Iowa 26 yard 

over SlOBS In four skirmishes and mark. Jenkins, Davis and Duncan 
with Jenkins run back of 12 yards made 13 yards. Laun kicked and 
. nd a penalty on Ames of 16 yards Fosdick tackled the runner on Ames 
tor holding, Iowa took the ball on 43 yard line stopping 18 yard gal
Amos 22 yard line. Davis and Scott lop. Penalty of 16 yards for holding 
could not gain and Ames intercepted was put on Ames. Becker ' blocked 
a forward pass on her own 8 yard Sloss' punt and Fosdick fell on the 
line, but on a penalty Iowa wall glv- ball on the Ames 17 yard Une. Van 
en the ball on Ames 18 line mark. Pelt smashed the line for 8 yards. 
Laun's forward heave to Davis put Davis and Van Pelt made 6 yards. 
the ball within a foot of the goal On fourth down Davis lacked one 
nnd JenJdns went through center foot of being over goal. Ames got 
for the touchdown, Davis kicking the ball on downs but Becker broke 
goal. Score, Iowa 10, Ames 7. through and blocked the punt from 

Johnson went in for,Aldrloh. Jen- behind the goal line and Iowa scored 
klns returned the kickoff trom the a safety. Score, Iowa 19 Ames 10. 
goal line 20 yards. After Scott made Starting play on their own 20 yard 
1 and Davis 6 yards Laun punted to line a single forward pass netted 
Ames 46 yard mark and Scott on the Ames 70 yards to the Iowa. 10 ya.rd 
second play intercepted a forwa.rd line. Iowa picked up a fumble and 
pass on his own 19 yard line. Iowa Laun punted to his own 45 yard Une, 
was penaUzed 6 for off side and Laun the ball being returned 6 yards. 
punted from his own 6 yard Une to Ames was thrown back 9 yards but 
out of bounds on Ames 33 yard line, Iowa was penalized 16 yards for in
but a penalty against Ames of 16 terfering with a forward pass. Des
yards for rough playing was accept- perately Ames tried two more for
ed and, Iowa putting the ball in play, ward passes but faUed. A fourth 
Duncan broke through the Ames line pass was successful and the ball was 
to the center of the field from his on Iowa's 16 yard Une. StUl for
own 20 yard line. Laun kicked to ward passing, two were successful 
out of bounds on Ames one foot line. and the ball advanced to the 8 yard 
Sloss punted from behind goal to Jen- line and over the goal. Goal kick 
klns on the Ames 30 yard line as the faUed. Score, Iowa 19, Ames 16. 
horn sounded the half. Score, Iowa Jenkins returned the kickoff 21 
10, Ames 7. yards to his own 36 yard line and on 

Third Quarter next play made 3 yards around Pack-
Wyland orlowa kicked off and the er. Laun punted and Ames returned 

ball was returned by Ames from the to the middle of the field. The horn 
5 to 32 yard line. Right guard Hun- blew. Final score, Iowa 19, Ames 
zelman was hurt and Fosdick took 16. 
his place. Iowa left end yielded 1 
and left tackle 7 yards and Sloss Iowa 
punted over Iowa's goal line, but on Laun (Capt) 
a penalty the ball was scrimmaged Becker 
by Ames from the middle of the Hunzelman 
field. Wyland stopped a 3 yard gain. Wyland 
Sloss' punt hit Scott in the back and Kelly 
Ames got the ball on Iowa 24 yard Triplett 
line. A forward pas made 12 yards. Reed 
Reed threw Ames for a 5 yard lou Jenkin. 
and tI'JII at Kelly and IIcKee I&Ued. D&~ 
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Evening clothes that 

command respect 

HART Schaffner & Marx 
make them; the 

quietly correct clotnes that 
gentlemen want, with no 
unauthorized innovations. 
Experts cut these clothes; 
they always fit. Rich and 
beautiful materials and 
linings. 

Both full d re s sand 
Tuxedo suits are silk lined, 
trimmed with with silk 
braid. 

The higher prices you 
pay, the more expensive 
materials you get. The 
style is always faultless. 

$35, $40, $.5, $50, $55 

COASTS' 
~htIIartScha\ I""r k Man Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothe. 

fOL. XVI-NEW 

HYPOCRISY IS 
SIGN THAT 

IS PRO 
s08AYS MARY 

DRESS ON I 

FId. that Warring 
tempting to Justify 
dleates that World 
ter, She Holds 

Fourteen hundred 
liar)' Antln, the 

Vespere In natural sci 
am on " God In his 
bqinnlng to end a 
tlmlstle phtlosophy 
words. 

"All about me," 
hear people wailing 
getting worse. And 
tbey point to the 
lata everywhere. But I 
u an Indication that 
becoming better. It 
Tlrtue has come to 

"Then, too, many 
Interpretation upon 
that Is waging In E 
terrible slaughter, but 
of blstory man has had 
way of killing his 
war the world Is dem 
CUIe, a justification, 
put might made 
one tribe or nation 
enough to conquer 
nation there were no 
wb\eh would keep It 

The speaker 
dreea attempted to 
world theories a/l 
ble with those held by 

lome views that have 
by thinkers at the 

"EvolUtionists, " 
"have traced our an 
Ihe amoeba, and at 
explain that some 
wu Instrumental 
Ipark of lite into 
choose to call this 
pl&!n our creation in 
homely words at the 
made the World." 

RUTH PAXON 
)Ilia Ruth Paxon, 

C. A. secretary of 
& University graduate 
tbe regular midweek 
uaoclation on 

lee!, If America's 
na," 

Tbe usual tea, which 
Y. W. C. A. drawing 
meeting, will be In 
Ruth Corn wall. 

verarty high school 
day morning on the 
Commonplaceness of 

Ray Fountain Is I 
University hospital 
been 111 for several 

.. 




